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Washington's Fish Story.

The fishing industries of Washington

Are among the important ones of the

state, according to reports given ll'ene

of the state officials. The value of the

fisherimeoutput fey 1909 was more than

$13,500,000. The figures may be better

appreciated by comparing them with

the value of the grain output of the

state for the same year, the latter being

estihdited at $40,557,750. ' The most val-

uable fish caught is salmon? though

many varieties of cod, hililfeti salmon

trmst, perch, sqlef fioundere, smelts, her-

sib, sardines, oysters, clam's, crabs and

shrimp are caught from the salt waters

of Vilelithiegtoa. The chief fresh -water

IIA.of -the state are sturgeon, trout,.

pe'reh, black bass and whitefish. Salmon

and .41itnit are shipped fresh to

parte-Ott: the Uuited States, but the

greater3isart of the leoramercial. catch

of fish le .Washitrgttir waters finds'

way to the canneVy Or finedocal Market..

The handling of smelts, inurirfg and

shell fish is in its infancy'in Washing-

ton, but these industriea have great

possibilities. Especially is the propa-

gation of eastern and native oysters be-

coming an important industry. Some of

the oyster farms are paying as much

as $1,000 an acre, and the state has

recently sold thousands of acres of sub-

merged lands to 10 used for this pur-

pose. .
• .

Possibilities of the grchard.

What is said to be the record price

for so large an area is‘tise recent ,aftle

of a 140-acre orchard in the Touchet

valley, in southeastern Washington, for

the SUM of $150,000. This oxeshard is

known as one of the best copupercia

orchards in the northwest, it having

gained many prizezs at apple exhibits,

and its product commands the highest

market price at Liverpool. The orchard

first came into prominence four years

ago, when it produced its first large

crop. During the three years since, the

gross receipts from the 100 acres in

bearing have been more than $100,000.

Two of the three buyers of the large

orchard are pioneer wheat farmers of

Dayton. The seller of the orchard came

west from Missouri in 1882, a penniless

young man, lie worked his way through.

college, and while teaching school began

making payments on a tract of raw

land. One hundred acres have been

highly - developed during the past 10

years, and 30 addatiortat acres will soon

been in bearing.'

IDA110.
••

which is expected to yield 75,000 bush-
els, or an average of 30 bushels to the

acre. Twelve "thousand acres of this

amount are planted to oats, which are

expected to yield an average of more

than 40 bushels to the acre. The 32,500

acres of barley have been yielding an

average of 40 bushels to the acre, and

s,500 acres of hay land should produce

11,000 tons.
Allowing a reasonable market price

for the produce, and estimating the

worth of the live stock, poultry and

dairy produce, the fruit and vegetables,

the gross value of the produce of the

district is placed at $1,669,000, or al-

most $17 an acre for the whole, or

more than $22 an acre for the amount

n crops..
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Central Idaho Parma Pay Big Returns.

One of the farmers af Nez Puree

County, in north central Idaho, makes
the sworn statement that during the

past nine years 40 acres of his land,

near Nez Percei has returne4-11.4/9es
income from grain and hay of $8,756.
The net returns from the 40 acres were

about. 44,000, or more than $16 an. acre

for nine years. This man has also cam.
piled figures showing the present use
of the 100,000 acres of land in the im-
mediate district, a district which will
boon be served by the Idaho ds Net
l'erce railway line, which is partially
owned by the farmers of tluit Section.
All but a very small amount ,of the
100,000 acres is being farmer by its
owners, and the amount in crop for this
year is placed at 75,000 acres. One-third

of tAile amount sown to wheat,

Montana Yields Large.

_Ontatur grains always receive prizes

,gpnerta17. ethigits., At. the Louisiana

Pueetittir - exposition btentana was

awarded for agricultural ' exhibits 69

gold medals, 62 silver medals, and 53

bronze medals. At the Lewis and Clark

Centenalai exposition Montana's agri-

cultural products were given 62 gold

medals and 15 silver and bronze medals.

For quality and yield, Montana burley

is perhaps unexcelled, it being espe-

cially favored in all markets. For the

past 10 years, according to figures from

'the Department of Agriculture Year

Book, the average wheat yield of Mon-

tana hair been approximately twice that

of the average for the whole. United

States. The average yield for Montana

in 1907, for example, was 28.8 bushels

per acre, and for the whole United

states 14 bushels. Likewise the average

per-acre oats yield for Montana in 1907

was 49 bushels, and for the entire

United States 23.7 bushels.
Montana gained its first notoriety as

a grain-producing state during the time

that the Northern Pacific was trying

to secure legislation from congress that

would enable it to complete its trans-

continental road to the Coast and

through Montana. To prove that there

was possible traffic for such a road

through the northwest, a prize of $1,006

had previously been offered at the first

Territorial fair for the largest yield of
*heat produced from a single acre. A

farmer from Ruby Valley exhibited 120

oushels, but due to lack of documentary
evidence his exhibit was barred, and
first prize was given to a farmer of
Pyickly !'ear valley, near Helena, who

prayed that be harvested 102 bushels

rpd, wheat ..from a single acre.- •

State Has Pine Markets.
The three chief local mark-eta ,of Mon-

tana are Helena, Butte and Arseeepda.

These cities are in the center qt great
mining districts, hence they demand
large supplies of agricultural and dairy-
ing products. In fact, the state output

of these products12AS never equaled the
local demand, hence the opportunity af-

forded to, homeseekers in the irrigable,
r'-faraiihg and dairying sectione of

the state. Montana is one of the lead-
ing states of the Union in the prodise-
ties.. of all kinds of minerals, and ape-

excel* is the production of pre-
cious metaheenid copper. The vest min-
eral wealth of the state has been a
hindrance, in a way, to the development

of the agricultural resourceif, and as a
result great quantities of the common
food supplies must be imported.. Great
areas of cheap fertile land near the
market centers are unused. Other vast
areas are utilized only for the produe

tion of wild hay and other relatively
cheap crops.

EXPECTS TO LIVE 100 YEARS.

Battling Nelson Lives Careful Life and
Thinks He Will Live Long.

'Tobacco in any form is bad. I
have never smoked a cigarette or used
tolgreco'in any form and tven gag when
tobacco smoke is blown in my face.
"I have never turd drugs, outside

ot doctor's prescriptions for a slight
cold or some minor form ' of illness.
I never use fancy pastry or overload my
stormieji with foods which only clog
the digestive organs. I get eight hours'
sleep every day and live a regular life.
" What is the resultt -For 14 years

I have been itn the pflie ring end-hive
fought more than 250 men in all, in-

cluding exhibit ione. My etamipa is 'OH
• ll'ushtipairqd, and I expect to live to

be 100 year!! old.
'Boxing in itself is the greatest ex-

ercise for the eye, muscle and brain

ever intenteii. But I am not holding

a brief for boxing, sirnply because it
I. boxing.
"I am pleading for the clean living

which must be a part of every man's
life if he wishes to even partially suc-

ceed as an athlete."

To Photograph Washington's WilL

The will of General George Washing
ton, which is preserved in the clerk's
office at Fairfax, Va., and which is
looked on as ri treasure of the most
sacred value, will be photographed. It
Is in his own writing and was written
In 1799, tbe year of his death.
An order has been issued by Judge

.1. Thornton permitting the librarian of
congress to photograph the will. The

court's order requires that only four

copies ,of this photograph are to be

made. Two are to be placed in the

library of congress and two are to be

delivered to the county clerk of Fair-

fax county to be kept in his omen.

No dapilcates of any kind are to be

made of the photograph at any time.

Salmon Pack Smaller.

Reports received are that the salmon

pack in the Mike' bay district, and

also at Karluk and Uyak, Kodiak

Wand, will fall far short of the aver-

age. It is believed that the output

will not be more than three-fourths of

the usual pack. ,

ANNE MORGAN HAS
NEW CHARITY IDEA

Will Aid Girls Ambitious to Shine in

. Literature, Art or Music—Bureau

Is to Be Started.

Interested in helping poor but ambi-

tious men and women, Miss Anne Mor-

gan, the daughter of J. P. Morgan, has
had her endeavors focused to definite
action by the sad case of Miss Vera
Fitch, the California girl, who tried to
commit suicide by shooting herself at
a New York hotel recently through her
failure to win literary renown. yhe

case of Miss Fitch has ramifying' ele-
ments which are in accord with an
elaborate program which Miss Morgan

has outlined. Miss Morgan'e idea is to
help young girls who are led into New

York through ambition to shine in the
realms of literature, art or tunic.
Many sad cases have been brought tà

public attention, and 'the girls have
been lured to New York as the goal of
achievement.' New York, to them, has
been the candle and they, like moth",
have fluttered into the flame while trje;,
log to win distinction in their accepted'
lines of endeavor.

It is said -by friends that Miss Mor-
gan has in contemplation the establish-
ment of a bureau in this city which may
be sought by ambitious girls to learn
the intrinsic worth of their labors. For
instance, the girl who leaves her home
and seeks to achieve success in literary
pursuits or in music or In the drama
'may have her aim criticized first by a
jury of competept men and women to
learn whether she is really fitted to
compete in the greet race for success.

It lias also been 'suggested, but not
confirmed, that Mile Morgan may seek
the advice anckkindlY- counsel ef Judge
Ben LiedeeiiicQeloratto before putting
into compIefe, edirsummation her piran
to, help poor, girls.

Roosevelt's
Labor Day

Speech

SUMMARY
OF NEWS

SHORT ITEMS CLIPPED

FROM DAILIES.

WEARLY ALL PARTS OF THE

WORLD ARE REPRESENTED

HEREWITH.

The population of Philadelphia is
1,549,008. '

minus rival to Monte Carlo .is

about to be-set up in Switzerland.

Fire recently destroyed a' block of
business buildings in Taft,"Cal., causing

a loss of more than $75,000.

Mrs. Helen Thrower, 21 years old,
committed suicide at Los Angeles Sat-

urday by putting a bullet through her
brain.

The report is again current that Car-
dinal Merry del Val is to retire and
Cardinal Rampolla is to become papal
secretary of state.

The dead body of A. H. Gregory was

found in the stateroom of the steamer

Queen when that ship arrived at San
Francisco from Seattle.

A inyeteflous explosion, .tbeught to

have been dynamite, badly'vrrecked the

iuterior Of the Grand opera house at
Burlington, Jews, last Saturday.

One hundred and twenty-seven sail
and steam vessels of a total gross ton-

nage of 14,020 were built in the United
States during the month of August.

The German _military authorities ace
considerably Perturbed at the state-
ment that a suicide club is in exist-

ence among the soldiers of the Nuretn-
berg garrison.

Great indignation has been caused in

Vienna by an increase in the price of

meat, and public appeals are being
made_ for legislation to prevent the ac-

Fargo. N.D., Sept. 6.—Former Pr"- tion of the butchers.
ident Roosevelt delivered 0. typical
Labor nay speech here. He spoke Ot The body--of Lady Marjorie Gladys

the nebessity of labor simians and thel Stuert Erskine, the young daughter of

good work time tiad,but he warned the Ihs Earl end countess of Buchan, was

workingman against dishonest labor
leaders,who misuse the power of these
great organizations for their own sel-
fish ends.
He stated emphatically that he fa-

vored the eight hour day, and urged
the enactment of State and Federal
legislation relative to women and child
labor.

Just as the colonel had finished his
addles's a man fought his way to Mr.
Roosevelt and called him a liar beeline°
in answer to his direct question,he had
stated that a book firm was paying his
expenses on this trip. Die man said
the people were doing it.
A heavy rain storm drenched the

people who sat through the afternoon
In their wet clothes to hear him.

The following planks in the plat-
ting pe the American Federaion were
indorsed bylifr.Roosevelt in his speech:
Free gclioole, free text books and

compulsory education.
A workday of not more than eight

hours.
Release from employment one day in

seven.
The abolition of the sweatshop eye-

em.
Sanitary inspection of factory, work

shop, mine and home.
Liability of employers for injury to

bodv or loss of life.
("I regard he demand in this form

as itadequate. What we need is an

automatically fixed oompensation for
all injuries received by the employee
in the course of his duty, this being
infintely better for the employee and
more jnst to the employer. The only

sufferers will be the lawyers of that
undesirable class which exists chiefly
by carrying on lawsuits of this na-
ture.")
The passage and enforcement of rigid

anti-child labor laws which will cover
every portion of this country.

Suitable and plentiful playgrounds
for children in all cities.

BIG BLAST DOES TH:E WORK,

Tears Up 200,000 Carloads of Cement

Rock.
Thirty thousand pound, of dynamite

blew up a solid mountain of slate clay
near Fleming, Cal., Saturday. When
the dust and powder had cleared away,
a crumbling and caving mass of broken
clay, covering an area of a quarter
square mile, was exposed to view.
A tunnel had been run into the moun-

tain 100 feet, and at the end the
charge was placed and touched off by
an electric battery 800 feet away.

It is estimated that the blast made
aeceseible 200,000 carloads of clay for
cement manufacturing purposes.

Rob Paymaster of $15,000.

Hudson, N. Y.—Ambunlied robbers at-
tasked Paymaster Dent Fowler of the
Atlas Brick company, just north of this
city, shot and killed his negro driver,
George Ragsdale, beat Fowler into in-
sensibility and escaped with 915,000.
Fowler may die.

recently fouud along tEe nioutitainsidea-
of Inverness, Scotland, in the moors.
The dead girl had apparently expired

through exhaustion.

The youngest divorced couple in the
world are to be found in the Court of

Abyssinia. On Mily 16 of last year
the Princess Remants Onesk was mar-

ried to the Prince Lidj Eyassu, the heir-
apparent, the bride being then 8 year,
of age and the bridegroom 14. Now they

have been divorced.

Bitter NEWS DISPATCHES.

A black whale, 80 feet long, was

oast ashore at Hoquiam last Monday.

It is reported that Senator Militia and

family will return from Paris this

month.

Jennie MOLS0 SWAM killed At Rock-

ford, Ill., Tuesday by being thrown

form an automobile.

Three was over 3000 women in the

Labor day parade in New York city.

There was 75,000 men in line.

Harry McGregor of Ottawa, Out.,

and Miami Ballantyne of Kenora, Ont,

were drowned at Winnepeg while out

in a sailboat Labor day.

A riot in whioli 2000 men were in-

volved and es a result of which 12 ar-
rests were made, occurred Monday af-

ternoon at the conclusion of the Labor

day parade.

The town of Marshall, near Spokane

was destroyed by fire Tuesday morn-

ing,as was also ranch No. 2 of the

Broadview dairy company located

there; entailing a loss of over $50,00.

The steamship Aymerto from Chin-

ese and Japanese ports, is unloading

1000 tons of tea at Seattle. A similar

amount will be delivered at Vancouver.

The total shipment is valued at $3,-

000,000.

It is thought by friends of Roosevelt

that if a fight devlops against the con-

servation policies indorsed by him at
the conservation oongress at St. Paul,

Roosevelt will support Piuohot and

Garfield.

John L. Wilson Withdraws.

Former United States Senator Johu

L. Wilson, publisher of the Seattle Post-

Intelligencer, has withdrawn from the

fight for the United States senatorship

to succeed Senator Hempel H. Piles,

giving as his principal reason a desire

"to meet the Views of the official head

of the republican party in this nation."

Mr. Wilson's withdrawal ham been filed

with the secretary of state at Olympia.

Accidentally Drowned.

Etiwnrdnville, Ill.—J. A, Rifner, aged

50, was found drowned in a pool of

water caused by a tiny stream from a

steam jet at the side of a marble plant

The stream of water from the steam jet

was originaltY hardly wider than a rib-
bon. Rifner fell and his body dammed

up the rivulet. During the night the

water accumulated and drowned him.

"JAPANESE CAN

NiEVER CATCH- UP"

Baton Oura, Japan's Minister of Agri-

culture, Is Amazed at Wall

Street.

Baron Oura, minister of. agriculture

and commerce, who spent a few days
in New York on his way home from

the Anglo-Japanese exhibition in Lon-

don, paid a visit to Wall street and

came back amazed.
"There is no need for the Americans

to be jealous of the Japanese, commer-

cially. The Japanese merchant can

never catch up with the Americans. In

matters of finance it seems to me that

you have nothing to fear from any na-

tion in the world.
"Japanese feeling toward America is

almost affectionate. War will never

come unless America starts it."

Imports Break the Record.

Uncle Sam's import trade under the

Payne tariff law during the year was a

record breaker, according to the gov-

ernment's statisticians. Under this law,

during the 12 months ending July 31

last, imports aggregating $1,562,600,000

came into the United States. Of this

total, $794,600,000 was listed as dutia-

ble, while $768,000,000 entered free of

duty. Although it was the first year of

the Payne-Aldrich tariff law, it eeli

all former records under the Din

Wilson and McKinley laws.

"The New Belief in Prayer."

"We are witnessing atiathis present
time a resurgence of faith in prayer,"

says the Rev. Samuel MeContb, D. D.,

of of the Emmanuel church, Boston. Dr.

McComb has written for the September

Century of "The New Belief in

Prayer," it significance and Its pots)

hilt es.

Pres. Taft's
Conservation

Speech, St.Paul
St. Peel, Sept. 6.—In the niost care-

fully prepared speech of his presiden-

tial career President Taft Tuesday

clearly and definitely defined his views

on the conservation of the natipn's.

sonroos.
He declared he would prepare a

measure for congress that would deter-

mine the relation and cooperation be-

tween national and state coneeravtion.

He praised Theodore Roosevelt's con

servation aoomplishments, declared for

the leasing of Alaska coal lands, all

water power sites, and grazing lands,

and promised these measures would

prevent monopoly and combination by
capital.

President Taft intimated that the

Cunningham lands might be denied

patents, and stood out firmly for the
development of Alaska's resources in

a way that would develop the country

without giving the big corporations

more of a chance than the individual.

He said real conservation involve!'

wise, non-wasteful use for the present
generation with every possible preser-

vation for the future generations.

He warned the people of the went

against scoffing at the saving of re-

souroes simply because they were so

anxious to expand.
He spoke of the work in the nation

on oonservation, pointing out that every

man, WOM All and child in America was

affected. "Conservation is national,"

he said.
In the speech of Governor Stubbs of

Kansas he said that if he had the pow-

er he would kick Secretary Ballinger

out of office. An he made this asser-

tion, he glared at the spectators in the

ooneervation ooncreso.
Later, in private, Governor Hay of

Washington took occasion to inform

Governor Stubbs that he ooneidered

Secretary Ballinger as white a man as

the United States can boast.

BRIEF NEWS DISPATCHES.

Dominic') Seal pia upon his release

from Sing Sing after five years impris-

onment for stabbing • woman,returned

to his old quartent and shot Felipo

Creuetto through the heart in revenge

for his testimony sending lioarpia to

prie•in.

The discovery has been made of a

two-gallon 0All of nitro-glycerine, with

fuse attaohed,oap adjusted; battery be-

side it and a email clock to time the

explosion, hidden among the steel gird-

ers of the new bridge in Peoria, Ill,

given the first clue to the identity of

the men who blew up the Lucas & Sons

plant and the structural steel in the

railroad yards on Sunday evening.

The Gesang Bak tion of the Turnverin

Germania of Los Angeles was &weeded

the $10,000 gold cup given by Kaiser

Wilhelm of Germany for the best sing-

ing in the Pacific sengerfent which

held its first festival of song to tian

Francisco last Week. The Frans Josef

cup, given by the emperor of Austria,

was won by the Turnverin Harmonic
of Sacramento.

Germany annually Imports frOm Cbhle

about half a million tons of saltpeter",

valued at $23,000,000, for fertiliseree 
nur"

poses.

PRAISE
FOR TAFT

ROOSEVELT LIKES HIS

TARIFF PROGAMME.

REGULATION UNDER A COMMIS-

SION, HE THINKS, WILL BE

A GREAT SUCCESS-

Sioux Falls, S. D., Sept. 4.—Ex-Presi-

dent Roosevelt Saturday broke his si-

lence in regard to the Taft administra-

tion. He heartily commended one

phase of it, although he said nothing

that could be construed as a referejne

to the administration as a whole.

. He confined his remark° to the work

which President Taft has done for the

establishment of the principle of regu-

lating the tariff through a commission

and to the president's success in con-

ducting negotiations with'. foreign pow-

ers for the application of the new'tftriff
law. •• •

freto.ml 4400sevelt also putlined clear-,„
Y, .in- • regard to the tariff..
Ire reiferatedhie belief hi the need of
•regulation of duties by meens*Cif a eorn•
mittsion autt declared that the tariff
shoald be iu the interest of the work-
ini mun and not for the benefit of a
comparatively- few, wealthy men,

11, believe in such a measure Of pro-
tection. as will equalize the cost of pro-
duction here and abroad. That is, as
will equalize the labor cost," said he.
"I believe in such supervision of the
workings of the law as will make cer-
tain that the protected industry gives
that difference to the man that we are
moat anxious to protect--the working
anan—aud if I dud it is, not giving it,

would take off the tariff duty from
that particular thing."

Colonel Roosevelt made two speeches
ou the tariff Saturday. . The first, de-
livered at Sioux City, Iowa, contained
his reference to the Taft administra,-
tion. In the second speech, made here,
he amplified his lost on, the tariff, (te-
ethes -that although the "Payne-Ald-

rich law had given riot, to grace dissat-
isfaction the fault laY' with the sya-
tern under which tariff laws are madti
rather than with the men who made
t hetn.
It was in the presence of Senator

Dolliver and Representatives Hubbard
of Iowa and Martin of South Dakota
that the former president nia•Ie the
first statement concerning the Taft ad-
ministration that has passed his lips
since his return from Africa, 11 weeks
ago. Colonel Roosevelt chose a state
where the insurgent movement is
strong in which to make his first re-
marks at any length concerning the tar-
iff and to take the opportunity thus
pretreated to declare himself in regard
to the phase of the admiuistration
-work which met his approval.
The colonel passed through parts of

four states today, and everywhere
along the line of travel he was received
by enthusiastic crowds. Starting from
Omaha, Neb., early in the day he
crossed into Iowa and thence across a
vorner of Minnesota into South Dakota.

Republicans
In Coventions •

Senator LaFollette is renominated
by republicans at the direct primary in
Wisoonsin by • veritable landslide over
Samuel A.Cook, candidate of regulars.
Congremsman C. E. Townsend, a pro-

nounced progressive, is indorsed by
Michigan republicans for United States

senator, defeating Senator J. ('. Bur-

rows, a regular.
New Hampshire republicans choose

Hobert P. Bass, progressive, as their

candidate for governor.
Progressive republicans have fall

oontroll of the entire machinery of the
satte convention in California.

Tasker Oddie, progressive, given

Massey, regular candidate for the nom-

ination for governor, a great race in

Nevada.

LATEST NEWS ITEM&

A Spokane & Inland electric train

collided with a traotion engine three

miles north of Moscow and did con-
siderable damage, but no lives were

lost last Tuesday.
Edward Perry and Miss Gertrude

Kirkman were instantly killed in Tema

ma last Tuesday by being mixed up in

a automobilo smashup while returning

to their homes in Seattle.
Toni M. Gerbrick has reheated his

confession in Colorado that he was one

of three men who wrecked a Banta Fe

train bear La Junta on October 30,

1908, which resulted in the ;death of

several persona,tand he was sentenced

to 40 years in the state penitentiary.

Be ta now St years old.

The golden era for Mississippi travel

was from 1848 until the war.
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